suspend the rules and pass the bill, h.r. 1085, with an amendment
(the amendment strikes all after the enacting clause and inserts a
new text)

117th congress
1st session
h. r. 1085

to award three congressional gold medals to the united states capitol police
and those who protected the u.s. capitol on january 6, 2021.

in the house of representatives

february 18, 2021

ms. pelosi (for herself, mr. mccarthy, mr. hoyer, mr. clyburn, ms.
clark of massachusetts, mr. jeffries, mr. aguilar, mr. scalise,
ms. cheney, ms. kuster, mr. takano, mrs. bustos, mr. suozzi, mr.
eguise, mrs. dingell, mr. welch, mr. peters, mrs. napolitano,
mr. carbajal, mr. morelle, mr. payne, mr. tonko, mr. kildee,
mr. huffman, mr. connolly, mr. nadler, ms. norton, ms. eshoo,
ms. scanlon, mr. beyer, mr. pascrell, mr. thompson of california,
mr. thompson of mississippi, mr. torres of new york, mr. mcner-
ney, mr. hastings, mr. higgins of new york, ms. roybal-allard,
mrs. trahan, mr. cohen, ms. kaptur, mr. sarbanes, mr. deutch,
ms. delbene, mr. danny k. davis of illinois, mrs. demings, mr.
brown, ms. wild, mr. phillips, mr. lowenthal, ms. escobar,
ms. swalwell, mr. espaillat, mrs. fletcher, mr. mfume, ms. mccol-
lum, mr. pallone, mr. veasey, mr. perlmutter, mr. auchincloss,
mr. kilmer, ms. lee of nevada, mr. cooper, ms. beatty, mrs.
watson coleman, ms. johnson of texas, mr. pocan, mr. san nic-
olas, ms. wasserman schultz, mr. crow, mr. ruppersberger, mrs.
hayes, ms. haaland, ms. stevens, ms. meng, mr. rush, mr.
mcgovern, mr. panetta, mr. quigley, mr. meeks, mr. brendan f.
boyle of pennsylvania, mr. doggett, mr. gottheimer, ms.
bonamici, ms. underwood, ms. lois frankel of florida, mr. gold-
en, ms. moore of wisconsin, mr. david scott of georgia, mr.
grimalda, mr. schiff, mr. carson, mrs. torres of california, mrs.
axne, mr. himes, mr. garamendi, ms. leger fernandez, mr.
evans, mr. allred, mr. vela, mr. o'halleran, mr. blumenauer,
ms. pingree, ms. ross, ms. williams of georgia, mr. desaulnier,
ms. soto, mr. case, mr. langevin, mr. stanton, mr. smith of
washington, mr. larson of connecticut, mr. sean patrick maloney
of new york, mr. sires, ms. manning, mr. costa, mr. mccaul, mr.
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HORSFORD, Mr. NORCROSS, MS. STRICKLAND, Mrs. LAWRENCE, Ms. JACOBS of California, Mr. GIBBS, MS. CASTOR of Florida, MS. NEWMAN, Mr. RYAN, MS. VELÁZQUEZ, Mr. SABLAN, Mr. GOMEZ, Mr. CRENSHAW, MS. LEE of California, Ms. BROWNLEY, MS. HOULAHAN, Mr. COURTNEY, Mr. SMUCKER, Mr. NEAL, Mr. RASKIN, Mr. LEVIN of California, Mr. COMER, MS. SPEIER, Mr. JOYCE of Pennsylvania, Mr. KHANNA, Mr. CORREA, Mr. SCHNEIDER, Mr. MOOLENAAR, MS. BASS, Mr. A Arrington, Mr. HILL, Mr. RUIZ, Mr. MALINOWSKI, MS. DeGETTE, Ms. TITUS, MS. KELLY of Illinois, MS. SHERRILL, MS. MATSUI, Mr. BISHOP of Georgia, Mr. SCOTT of Virginia, Mr. DeFazio, Ms. LOFGREN, Mr. B ALE, Mr. HARDER of California, Mr. W OMACK, Mr. MOORE of Utah, Mrs. LURLA, Mr. JOYCE of Ohio, Mr. PAPPAS, MS. MALLIOTAKIS, Mr. PRICE of North Carolina, Mr. SCHRADER, Mr. KUSTOFF, MS. SCHRIR, Mr. LIEU, Miss GONZALEZ-COLÓN, Mr. FORTENBERRY, Mr. KINZINGER, Ms. SCHAKOWSKY, Mr. NORMAN, Mr. JOHNSON of Ohio, Mr. WESTERMAN, Mr. GONZALEZ of Ohio, Mr. STIVERS, Mr. LUCAS, Mr. HUIZENG, Mr. TONY GONZALES of Texas, MS. BOURDEAUX, Mrs. RADWEN, Mr. PENCE, Mr. SIMPSON, Mr. VALADAO, Mr. MICHAEL F. DOYLE of Pennsylvania, Mr. JACOBS of New York, Mrs. STEEL, Mrs. HINSON, Mr. FALLON, Mr. TURNER, MS. WEXTON, Mr. LAMB, Mr. FITZPATRICK, Mr. TAYLOR, Mrs. MILLER-MEEKS, Mr. ROUZER, Mr. MCKINLEY, Mr. ARMSTRONG, Mr. BAIRD, Mr. BURCHETT, Mr. KELLER, Mr. GARBARINO, Mr. MOORE of Alabama, Mr. REED, Mrs. MILLER of West Virginia, MS. BLUNT ROCHESTER, Mr. TIMMONS, Mr. L UETKEMEYER, Mr. LEVIN of Michigan, Mr. SESSIONS, Mr. CICILLINE, MR. DIAZ-BALART, Mr. MEUSER, Mr. WILSON of South Carolina, MS. HERRERA BEUTLER, Mrs. MURPHY of Florida, MS. PLASKETT, Mr. JOHNSON of Georgia, Mr. AMODEL, Mr. BRADY, Mr. FEENSTRA, Miss RICE of New York, Mr. BUTTERFIELD, Mr. EMMER, Mr. NEHLS, Mr. CRIST, Mr. CARTER of Georgia, Mr. DELGADO, MS. GRANGER, Mr. GRAVES of Louisiana, Mr. MANN, Mr. THOMPSON of Pennsylvania, Mr. M CCLINTOCK, Mrs. KIM of California, Mr. GUEST, MR. RODNEY DAVIS of Illinois, MS. WILSON of Florida, Mr. JORDAN, MS. BARRAGÁN, Mr. KAHELE, Mr. VARGAS, Mrs. BICE of Oklahoma, Mr. CARTWRIGHT, MS. CLARKE of New York, Mr. KELLY of Pennsylvania, MS. DEAN, Mr. WALTZ, Mr. JOHNSON of Louisiana, Mr. KRISHNAMOORTHI, Mr. CÁRDENAS, MS. SLOTKIN, Mr. LYNCH, Mrs. MCBATH, Mr. KIM of New Jersey, Mr. FOSTER, and Mr. OBERNOLTE) introduced the following bill; which was referred to the Committee on Financial Services, and in addition to the Committee on House Administration, for a period to be subsequently determined by the Speaker, in each case for consideration of such provisions as fall within the jurisdiction of the committee concerned.

A BILL

To award three congressional gold medals to the United

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representa-
tives of the United States of America in Congress assembled,

SECTION 1. FINDINGS.

The Congress finds the following:

(1) Every day, the United States Capitol Police
(“Capitol Police”) protects the U.S. Capitol, Mem-
bers of Congress, congressional staff and institu-
tional staff, journalists, and the visiting public.

(2) On January 6, 2021, a mob of insurrection-
ists forced its way into the U.S. Capitol building and
congressional office buildings and engaged in acts of
vandalism, looting, and violently attacked Capitol
Police officers.

(3) The sacrifice of heroes including Capitol Po-
lice Officers Brian Sicknick and Howard
Liebengood, Metropolitan Police Department Officer
Jeffrey Smith, and those who sustained injuries, and
the courage of Capitol Police Officer Eugene Good-
man, exemplify the patriotism and the commitment
of Capitol Police officers, and those of other law en-
forcement agencies, to risk their lives in service of
our country.

(4) Up to seven Americans died following this
violent attack, and more than 140 law enforcement
officers suffered physical injuries, including 15 officers who were hospitalized.

(5) The desecration of the U.S. Capitol, which is the temple of our American Democracy, and the violence targeting Congress are horrors that will forever stain our Nation’s history.

SEC. 2. CONGRESSIONAL GOLD MEDALS.

(a) Presentation Authorization.—The Speaker of the House of Representatives and the President pro tempore of the Senate shall make appropriate arrangements for the presentation, on behalf of the Congress, of three gold medals of appropriate design to the United States Capitol Police and those who protected the U.S. Capitol on January 6, 2021.

(b) Design and Striking.—For the purposes of the award referred to in subsection (a), the Secretary of the Treasury (hereafter in this Act referred to as the “Secretary”) shall strike gold medals with suitable emblems, devices, and inscriptions, to be determined by the Secretary.

(c) Disposition of Medals.—Following the award of the gold medals under subsection (a):

(1) USCP Headquarters.—One gold medal shall be given to the United States Capitol Police, so that the medal may be displayed at the headquarters
of the United States Capitol Police and made available for research, as appropriate.

(2) DC METROPOLITAN POLICE DEPARTMENT HEADQUARTERS.—One gold medal shall be given to the Metropolitan Police Department of the District of Columbia, so that the medal may be displayed at the headquarters of the Metropolitan Police Department and made available for research, as appropriate.

(3) SMITHSONIAN INSTITUTION.—

(A) IN GENERAL.—One gold medal shall be given to the Smithsonian Institution, where it shall be available for display as appropriate and available for research.

(B) PLAQUE.—In displaying the gold medal given under subparagraph (A), the Smithsonian Institution shall display the medal with a plaque that lists the other law enforcement agencies that participated in protecting the U.S. Capitol on January 6, 2021.

(C) SENSE OF THE CONGRESS.—It is the sense of the Congress that the Smithsonian Institution should make the gold medal given under subparagraph (A) available for display elsewhere, particularly at appropriate locations.
associated with the protection of the U.S. Cap-
itol on January 6, 2021.

SEC. 3. DUPLICATE MEDALS.

The Secretary may strike and sell duplicates in
bronze of the gold medals struck pursuant to section 2
under such regulations as the Secretary may prescribe, at
a price sufficient to cover the cost thereof, including labor,
materials, dies, use of machinery, and overhead expenses.

SEC. 4. SENSE OF CONGRESS.

It is the sense of the Congress that the United States
Mint should expedite production of the gold medals and
duplicate medals under this Act, so that the sacrifices of
fallen officers and their families, and the contributions of
other law enforcement agencies who answered the call of
duty on January 6, 2021, can be recognized and honored
in a timely manner.

SEC. 5. NATIONAL MEDALS.

Medals struck pursuant to this Act are national med-
als for the purposes of chapter 51 of title 31, United
States Code.

SEC. 6. DETERMINATION OF BUDGETARY EFFECTS.

The budgetary effects of this Act, for the purpose of
complying with the Statutory Pay-As-You-Go Act of 2010,
shall be determined by reference to the latest statement
titled “Budgetary Effects of PAYGO Legislation” for this
Act, submitted for printing in the Congressional Record by the Chairman of the House Budget Committee, provided that such statement has been submitted prior to the vote on passage.